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michael jackson is a household name. the first single off his first no. 1 album, thriller, was
a phenomenally successful dance number, "thriller." the single, featuring the title track,
went #1 on the billboard hot 100, taking the old record from elvis presley. his record for
being the longest reigning hot 100 chart-topper was broken by the title track to thriller.
jackson had reached the top of the charts in the uk, too, where he had two other top-20

singles, "rock with you" and "don't stop till you get enough." michael jackson is a
celebrity, but no one knows his entire story. the facts about his upbringing are still foggy,
and he has given several different versions of how his name is pronounced. he was raised

by joseph and katherine jackson in gary, indiana. joseph jackson had a previous first
marriage and four children of his own. the family moved to chicago, where joseph

became a successful radio disc jockey. katherine, who had two children with joseph, was
a hairdresser who got her first job cutting michael jackson's hair. by the time michael was
12 years old, the jackson family was doing well financially, owning a sprawling house in
gary along with three other homes in the chicago area. when michael was only 7 years

old, he started to show signs of being more interested in the entertainment field than the
family business. a train journey home to indiana did not deter him. his father bought him
a trumpet, and michael became obsessed with music. the world has lost an angel. i am
saddened but not surprised. his music was a gift to us. he made us better. he made us
stronger. and he inspired us to change the world for the better, " says oprah winfrey.
when king michael died, america lost a hero and the world lost a gift. he left behind a

legacy of peace, understanding, creativity, joy and love. his music was soul music, and
his life was real. his music will live on forever. a giant heart has been dealt its last card.

but the soul of michael jackson will live forever. may his soul rest in peace. long live
michael jackson!
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Although Jacksons later life was steeped in controversy, the majority of the dramatic
moments detailed in 83 Minutes are sincere and believable. The pain of seeing JW on
Oprah, or being kept away from Michael during his final days, is palpable, and their

encounters with the police while fleeing the country and fleeing charges against him on
various other continents are similarly true to life. If youre a supporter of Jackson and if

youre wondering if you should donate to the prosecutors defense fund or if youre trying
to make up your own mind about the Jacksons complicated legacy, 83 Minutes is the

definitive, most vivid and thorough history youre going to read. It may make you think
twice about giving to the Jacksons defense fund. The Jackson Family put its stamp on

Michael Jackson At The Arthritis Foundation Gala at the Radio City Music Hall in
November. Six guests of honor raised money for the America's Orthopaedic Hospital in a
rare evening of music and pop culture. From left to right: Michael Jackson, Janet Jackson,
Berry Gordy III, Katherine Jackson, and Katherine Jackson and Ron Berkowitz, president,

Arthritis Foundation. Check out photos from the event by [] Michael Jackson Christmas On
Tour DVD includes 36 bonus tracks and instrumental versions of Christmas songs, plus
two separate interviews with Michael Jackson and three tracks from his 1996 Christmas

concert in Toronto, Canada. Tracklist includes: Deck the Halls, Wonderful Christmastime,
Christmas Step, Christmas in Holliswood and Silent Night. The concert was Michael

Jackson's final major tour in support of his Christmas album, which featured []
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